
 Show   Concert-reading

Artistic light show on the Château du
Martroy façade
On 17th and 18th September, as part of the 2021 European Heri
tage Days, the Château de Martroy will be displaying a sound an
d light show and a concert-reading!
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18/09/2021
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 2021 The Year of
Napoleon

A statue of Napoleon created by a
General’s son
Did you know... The bronze statue of Napoleon on horseback in
the Place de la Légion d'Honneur in Montereau-Fault-Yonne wa
s sculpted by Charles-Pierre-Victor Pajol, the eldest son of a Ge
neral who was the hero of the Battle of Montereau in 1814.
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 2021 The Year of
Napoleon

Restoration of the Emperor's library
The Emperor's famous library, located in the Petits
Appartements of the Château de Fontainebleau, has been unde
rgoing restoration work since October 2020. It is scheduled to r
eopen to the public on 7th May 2021.
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 Exhibition-installation

Valley of eagles Installation-art
exhibition by Jean Gaudaire-Thor
This spring, an installation-art exhibition of sculptures by artist 
Jean Gaudaire-Thor will be shown from 20th May to 14th July 2
021.

From
20/05
to
14/07/2021

36 Rue Paul Séramy, 77300 Fontaineblea
u



 Fair

Napoleon Book Fair
The Town of Fontainebleau is organising a book fair specially d
edicated to works on the First Empire, in the Salon d'Honneur of
the Hôtel de Ville on 16th and 17th October.

From
16/10
to
17/10/2021

40 rue Grande, 77300 Fontaineblea
u
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 Historical
reconstitution

Saint Hubert du château, imperial
hunting
For the last 10 years, Saint-Hubert day has been a major annual 
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historical reenactment event at the Château de Fontainebleau, 
with numerous activities offered to the public on 24th October.

Place du Général de Gaulle, 77300 Fontaineblea
u
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 Press
kit

Programming of the bicentenary in
Seine-et-Marne

21 April 2021

  DOWNLOAD (PDF - 1.48 MB)
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A tumultuous journey for the
Napoleonic eagles at the Château de
Fontainebleau
The Napoleonic eagles, which are located at the entrance of the
Château de Fontainebleau, were removed and replaced several 
times as the political regimes in France changed during the 19t
h century. Let’s take a look back at the destiny of the…

16/04/2021
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 2021 The Year of
Napoleon

The Grande Armée passing through
Melun in September 1808
On leaving and returning from campaigns, the imperial army wo
uld stop off in several towns in France where the soldiers would
be welcomed and homage would be paid to them. It happened i
n Melun in 1808.
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 2021 The Year of
Napoleon

Why was the Pope held captive in
Fontainebleau?
While relations between Napoleon and Pope Pius VII had settle
d with the signing of the Concordat in 1801, they deteriorated f
our years later. The Emperor wanted to prevent the Papal States
from trading with England. Let’s take a look back at a tug…
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